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Forget-Me-Knots�
Fall 2019�

Newsletter & Class Schedule�

Inspiration, Perspiration & Determination�
Quilt Show September 27th & 28th�

Come see all of the entries for the�
2019 UFO Challenge*�

•Take 31% off 3 regularly priced items�
•$3 regular, flannel & batik fat quarters�
•Cupcake cake walk for a special fabric�

cupcake prize throughout both days�
•Free pattern with every purchase�

Enjoy cake & other refreshments during your visit.�

*This will be our last UFO Challenge show.�
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We’re still here!�

   After a rough winter and spring, I’ve survived to live another day.  The building�
has sold and my new landlady and I get along very well.  Until about the first of February, I have the�
whole space like I’ve had for the last 13+ years.  Starting in mid January, I will be moving to the west�
side of the building.  I will have less square footage than I’ve been used to for awhile, but I’m making�
plans to utilize that square footage to the utmost degree.  I’m excited about the change and am also�
making plans to really update our look and merchandise in the new space.  Overall, the change will�
be great and the new space will be fresh and inviting.�

In the meantime, I have been closely examining my current mix of merchandise and making�
decisions on whether or not certain categories will be going into the new space.  Thus, there is a lot of�
merchandise on clearance, so you’ll be sure to find some great bargains.  I’m also having to make�
decisions on which fixtures will be going into the new space.  Since I no longer have the warehouse to�
store all my extra stuff, I’m cleaning house.  I have tables, chairs, and shelving units (both for fabric�
and just for display) available.�

Now that I no longer have the financial burden of the building, I’ve been able to put those finances�
into restocking the shop.  I’ve been getting is some great new fabric lines like Garden Dreams,�
Dragons, and some cute seashore stuff.  Each week brings new things.  It’s like opening presents at�
Christmas time every time a box shows up!�

I hope you get a chance to stop by and see what’s new!�

EVENTS�

I will be having our last UFO Challenge quilt show on September 27th and 28th.  We will be holding�
it in our classroom and consignment space in the downstairs area of the shop.  Next year, I won’t�
have the space to display all the wonderful projects people complete throughout the year.  But for�
this year, hopefully those who have registered have been diligently working on their projects and�
will be ready to turn them in no later than September 25th.  For each project turned in, I will put your�
name into a random drawing to win a $50 gift certificate.�

In addition to the Inspiration, Perspiration and Determination Quilt Show, I will also be celebrating�
our 31st Anniversary that weekend.  This year it feels like a greater achievement to reach this�
milestone than it has in past years.  To celebrate, I have several great events going on.  First, you can�
take 31% off of 3 regularly priced merchandise items (excludes models and other consignment items).�
I will also be holding a cupcake walk randomly throughout both days where you can win a cute fat�
quarter that looks delicious enough to eat.  During this 2 day celebration all fat quarters will be $3�
with no limit (the buy 10 get one free will be suspended for the weekend).  Plus, I will be giving away�
a free pattern (several to choose from).  And as always at our celebrations, I will have cake and punch�
available to enjoy.�

I will be attending only one quilt show this year and that will be in Coos Bay on September 21st and�
22nd at the Boys & Girls Club. I will be set up with lots of fun new things to see and I’m looking�
forward to seeing all the great quilts on display.�
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I am participating in the annual Oktoberfest Quilt Run 101.  This is one of the easiest shop hops to�
participate in.  You can enter once at each store on the hop, but you need only to visit one to be�
eligible to win.  Each shop will hold their own drawing on November 1st to pick a winner of a $50�
gift certificate from the entries at their shop.  You could actually win at more than one shop!  Each�
shop will be giving away a free pattern for a fall themed block.  October can be a great month for�
road trips, so think about gathering some friends and making an event of it.�

In November, I will once again be having our yearly Merchandise Basket Give Away.  This year  I�
will be giving away 2 baskets.  You will receive one entry for every $25 spent on merchandise�
(includes clearance and discounted items, but not models or labor).  I will pick one entry on�
December 1st from all the entries put in all November.  Then on January 2nd, I will pick one name�
from all the entries put in during the month of December.�

Also in November, I will be hosting our annual quilter’s retreat in Elkton, Oregon at the Big K Ranch.�
We still have several spots left.  This is a wonderful time to get together, laugh, commune and get�
some of those pesky projects completed.  This is one of my favorite times of the year.  I’m always�
amazed at how much I get done and even more amazed at how much I bring that I could never�
finish!�

Also, I would like to extend a warm welcome to a new quilting teacher from the Sacramento area,�
Diane Sexton.  I have several fun classes scheduled with her this fall.  Diane’s cheerful, bubbly and�
outgoing personality is contagious and will bring out the fun in everyone around her.  Diane is�
originally from the East coast and has over 25 years of quilting and design experience.  She writes�
and publishes many of her own patterns, several of which, are featured in our fall classes.  So be sure�
to check out our class lineup to find that perfect class for you.�

Other Important Items�

 I will be maintaining our summer hours through October 31st of Tuesday through Saturday 10�
am - 5 pm.  November and December hours are listed in a special box in this newsletter.  Starting�
January 1st until April 30th, I will be open Thursday through Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm and also by�
appointment.  Our online store is always open at www.forget-me-knots.net.�

November/December Store Hours 2019�
November 1-2   10 am - 5 pm�

November 9  10 am - 5 pm�
November 13-16  10 am - 5 pm�
November 18 -19  10 am - 5 pm�

November 30 10 am - 5 pm�
December 6  10 am - 5 pm�

December 12 - 13  11 am - 3 pm�
December 20 -21 11 am - 3 pm�

December 26 - 28  11 am - 4 pm�
Thursday - Saturday hours 10 am - 5 pm resume January 2, 2020�
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Pumpkinhead�
Friday, October 4th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Diane Sexton  $30 (includes pattern)�
Sew this cheerful jack-o-lantern in time for fall gatherings.  Embellish with wool leaves or double�
sided cotton leaves.  This Pumpkinhead wall hanging is sure to brighten any hallway or family room�
decor.  Wool leaf kit available.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, October 11th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Embroidery Club�
Tuesday, October 15th  10 am - 1 pm�
Taught by Michelle. $5�
In this monthly club, we will be learning a couple of basic stitches then expanding�
upon those into a little more elaborate stitches.  This is a great class for those who�
want to learn to hand work or do a crazy quilt.  Book recommended.�

A Grand Skirt�
Friday, October 18th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Jazz up your holidays with this 60” square star tree skirt.  Simple construction of large blocks allows�
completion in class.  Choose from the latest contemporary or traditional holiday fabrics!�

Scappy Rug�
Saturday, October 19th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
If your shelves and closets are overflowing with outdated fabrics, this project is for you!  Cut into�
strips, the fabric will soon be transformed into a wonderful and useful rug for any room in the house.�
No experience required!�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Monday, October 21 10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�
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Mexican Stars�
Saturday, November 2nd  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Create these 3-Block dimensional stars that give “the illusion” of curved piecing!  We will be using�
only squares and rectangles to achieve this enchanting look.  Intermediate level.�

Girl Power�
Friday, November 8th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (Includes pattern)�
Be wild when choosing sashing and borders for the newest bold print.  The results are sure to be a hit�
for the dorm or teenage bedroom!  (Skills emphasized:  measuring/applying borders, pressing�
seams).  Beginners welcome.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, November 15th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Monday, November 18th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Embroidery Club�
Tuesday, November 19th  10 am - 1 pm�
Taught by Michelle. $5�
In this monthly club, we will be learning a couple of basic stitches then expanding�
upon those into a little more elaborate stitches.  This is a great class for those who�
want to learn to hand work or do a crazy quilt.  Book recommended.�

Nature’s Gifts�
Friday, December 6th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (Includes pattern. Wool kits available)�
Need a portable project that you can work on anywhere?  With “no” edges, right or wrong side of�
fabric, reversing patterns, fusible web and no worry about cutting on the straight of grain or bias,�
then this is the project for you.  Learn the easiest  technique of all of wool appliqué.�


